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A Reserve Force.
The Ilarrisburs Tctyroph contains the

following sensible hint : There is not
much doubt that the Government will be
compelled to issue another call for troops,
and even if it should not be compelled to

do so, the policy of drilling a reserve force

must strike every man as judicious and
necessary. No man can tell the extent to
which our military operations may extend.
The campaigns may be brief they may
be long, laborious and devastating. In
cither case, the drilliug of a reserve force
will repay the time consumed in acquiring
a knowledge of tactics and evolutions.
When another call is issued, there will be
no time to prepare. There can be no days
and weeks consumed in camp preparing
for duty. The emergency then will re-

quire a prompt service by au immediate
presence in the field. In Pennsylvania
there ire a hundred thousand men who

can arrange their business in an hour to

leave their homes six months or a year.

If these hundred thousand men are en-

rolled if they form themselves into
squads and companies, adopting the man-

ual of the regular army as their drill-guid- e,

in six months they could render
themselves proficient for almost any ac-

tive service. Suppose that fifty thousaud
men were selected from this hundred thous-

and, and those fifty thousand had render-

ed themselves proficient by this drilling,
the force vould indeed be invaluable and
indomitable. In this way the new levy
could be made almost immediately 'avail-

able, instead of being broken into the
harness after having been called out. liy
the adoption of this course the war would
be shortened by months, while the moral
influeuce of such a demonstration would
tell potently upon the enemy.

The difficulties in the way of the or-

ganization of a reserve force are not form-

idable. There is an abundance of materi-
al out of which it may be manufactured.
There arc tens of thousands of brave men
who are willing and anxious to do service.
"Home Guards" have been formed in
many of our larger towns. Companies
and even regiments which failed to be ac-

cepted by the military authorities, will
gladly await the next summons of the
Government. It only needs to have this
crude mass of military material organized
to make it at once an effective and impor-
tant arm of the Federal power.

Tlie lres3leut Judgeship.
On our outside this week we publish

the correspondence between his Honor
Judge Taylor and the members of the Bar
of the Twenty-Fourt- h Judicial District, in
which the former is requested to become
a candidate for the President Judgeship,
independent of party nomination.

By it, it will be seen that the Judge
has consented to allow his name go before
the people. We are rejoiced to hear this,
for . he is one of the most popular officers

that ever graced the Judicial bench of this
district. As a profound lawyer and jurist
he is without a superior in the rauks of
the profession, while as i gentleman lie
commands the respect and esteem of all.
The people will ratify the call of the gen-

tlemen of the Bar.

f2r A friend and gratuitous adviser,
hailing from Portage, this county, informs
lis through 'he Dem. f' &. of last week
that he has "known Mr. Buchanan (for-

merly a President of the United States)
nr over fifty years, and feels certain th-t- t

there is not a kinder hearted man or truer
patriot living than he is."

We hardly know which to admire most
Mr. Buchanan for being the possessor

of the. rare virtues above enumerated, or
our friend fur having the honor of a long
mid intimate acquaintance with those vir-

tues. Kind and patriotic Ex-Preside-
nt !

Lucky friend !

swindling army cntr:ietr.s
ar receiving heavy blows on all hands.
Riht. ThuAC who sjtciii;ife on the

the joi 'should l e sum-manl- y

dealt with.

! ornf Miliary .ISoietaieniH.

Washington, --May 2-- i 8 a. m.

Within a few hours past there have been

important military movements. It was

suspected yesterday that ordeis had been
given for the advance of troops into Vir-

ginia, but these being necessarily of a se-

cret character, the exact truth could not
at that time be reliably ascertained. The
New York 2d, 12th, 7th and 2 1st regiments
and the New Jersey and Michigan bri-

gades, and Col. Ellsworth's Zouaves, were
so far as is at present ascertained constitu-
ted the forces to advance upon Virginia.

The Washington City National littles,
Capt. fcnnead, at about ten o'clock last
night passed over Long 3ir:dge, whiclj is
about a mile in length, and connects
Washington with the Virginia shore, and
remained at the latter terminus until two
o'clock this morning, acting as an advance
guard. These were followed by other
district volunteer companies acting in a
similar capacity. Subsequently the New
York Second and Twelfth ltcgiment.s and
the Michigan and New Jersey brigades
crossed the bridge, the Virginia pickets
having been driven in by the advance
guard.

One of the regiments took the road
leading to Fairfax Court House about
twenty miles from Washington ; while
another one of the New Jersey regiments
stopped' at the Forks, a mile from Long
Bridge, to await tor orders.

An advance into Virginia was also made
from another point, namely, the Potomac
aqueduct, Grey town. The Seventh New
York regiment was among these troops,
and after several hours' march occupied a
point between the Bridge and Columbia
Springs on the Washington and Alexan-
dria railroad.

It is understood that orders were issued
yesterday for two llegiments to proceed
to occupy Alexandria, and it is stated at
this time that Col. Ellsworth's Zouaves
have crossed over in boats : while it equal
ly certain that preparations were made to
sieze Arlington Heights, which plainly
overlook Washington ; and there is but lit-

tle doubt that all these orders have been
executed.

It was at least two o'clock this morning
before all tho troops reached their desti-

nation. The troops which did not repair
to Alexandria and Arlington Heights,
were required to guard important inter-
mediate points between Washington and
Alexandria.

The Hittrict of Columbia military did
not return to Washington until half past
six o'clock this morning.

From 0,000 to 10,000 troops were sent
over into Virginia at an early hour this
morning. Firing was heard, occasioned
by the forcing of Virginia pickets.

Washington, 0 o'clock A. M. The
New York Zouaves, Fourteenth and Sixty-nint- h

New York and New Jersey regi-
ments hold Alexandria, while Arlington
Heights arc occupied by several other
regiments. The entrance into Alex-
andria was attended by an event which
has cast the deepest gloom over this com-
munity. Col. Ellsworth, who had hauled
down the Secession flag from the Mar-
shall House, was soon alter shot by a con-

cealed foe.
.When the Federal troops reached Alex-

andria the Virginia troops fired at tiiem
and fled. Visitors to that city say that
the scenes were intensely exciting. The
United States vessels were in the mean-
time before Alexandria. It seems to be
true that a body of Federal troops has ad-

vanced to Fairfax Court House to take
possession of the junction of the Orange
& Alexandria and Manassas Gap Railroads,
with the view of intercepting the advance
of the Virginia troops towards Alexandria
from Richmond and other points.

Nearly three thousand troops arrived
here yesterday, comprising some from
New York and the two Ohio regiments.
A third Connecticut regiment came in
this morning.

It is reported that as the Virginia
troops retreated from Alexandria, one of
then was killed by a return shot from the
Federal forces. There is a prospect of
capturing the fugitives.

Among the lorees sent over into Vir-
ginia were two batteries and two compa-
nies of Artillery ; numerous wagons, with
spades, piks, and other intrenching
tools, also passed over into that State.
The proceedings attending the movements
of troops were conducted with the best pos-
sible order.

Pest Master (Jcncral Blair prepared an
order to-da- y discontinuing the transmis-
sion of the United States mail in Virgiuia
and other seceding States, and annulling
all contracts for the same. Tennessee is
exempted from the operations of the or-

der, for the that that State has not
formally seceded. This course of the
Post Master (Jeneral is under the act in
relation to the subject passed at' the last
session of Congress. The contractors will

notified of this decision.

An Army Exrur:.s.s. A pressing ne-ees.-i- fy

having arisen for a safe and regu-
lar mode of communication between New
York city and the various army stations
at the South, a number of capitalists who
are already engaged in the transportation
and forwarding business have organized

Army Express, operating specially in
New York, ilarrisburg, Baltimore, An-
napolis and Washington, by railway and
the Chesapeake and Delaware canal. As
they intend to devote themselves to the
assistance and comfort of the volunteers.
und to offer large facilities to the irovern--

: ment fr the transportation of supplies,
intet.diiig to do no other kind of Kxpiess

' they hue engaged in a patriotic
i eliluplie.

Tlse Assassination of Col. r.lls- -

INTERESTING PARTICULARS.

Washington, May 24 News has just
readied the city, of the assassination of!
the gallant Col. Ellsworth, of the New
York Firemen Zouaves. In accordance
with previous instructions, the Zouaves
last night proceeded down the Potomac to
land at Alexandria, and operate in con-

junction with the other troops that passed
over the Long Bridge into Virginia.

Senator Chandler reports that Col. Ells-
worth landed his regiment from a steamer,
and did not cuter the town until the troops
named above had arrived, when some of
his men were detailed to guard the pris-

oners of war. While Col. Ellsworth was
marching with his detail he was shot from
the Marshall House, soon after hauling
down a Secession flag, and killed instant--

The sudden and sad fate of the Zouaves'
gallant commander so shocked them that
they lushed with frantic haste into the
grocery store from which the shot emana-
ted and soon made prisoners of all the
inmates, including the assassin, and would
have .hung them all, but for the appeals
of the other troops. The murderer, how-

ever, was instantly shot.
Captain Fox has made an official report

of the circumstances attending the kil
ling of Col. Ellsworth to the President.

It appears that Ellsworth was marching
up the street with a squad of men to take
possession of the telegraph office, when,
in passing along he noticed a Secession
flag flying from the top of a building. He
immediately exclaimed, "That has to come
down," and, entering the building, made
his way up to the roof with one of his
men, hauled down the rebel emblem, and,
wrapping it around his body, descended.
While on the second floor a Secessionist
came out of a dcor with a cocked double
barrelled shot gun. He took aim at Ells-
worth, when the latr attempted to strike
the gun out of the way with his fist, as he
struck it one of the barrels was discharged
lodging a whole load of buckshot in Ells-
worth's body, killing him instantly. His
companion instantly shot the murderer
through the head with a revolver, making
him a corpse a second or two after the fall
of the noble Ellsworth. The house was
immediately surrounded and all the inmates
made prisoners.

The remains of the deceased were brought
over to the Navy Yard this morning.
The doleful peals of all the bells in the
city are announcing the sad news to the
citizens.

It is stated that wheu he received the
fatal shot he dropped his sword, and seiz-
ing hold of his clothing over his breast
tore it entirely off, and looking down upon
the wound, closed his eyes and fell down
dead without uttering a word.

Before hauliug down the Secession
flag himself, he politely, but vainly, re-

quested his murderer to remove the odious
emblem.

The name of the Secessionist that mur-
dered Col. Ellsworth was James Jackson
keeper of the Marshall House. The came
of the Zouave that shot Jackson is Bro'.yn-cl- l.

He first blew his brains out with his
rifle, and then baonetcd him.

Col. Ellsworth was not only beloved by
his regiment, but on every hand the men
of Illinois and the men of New York vie
with each other in expressions of admira-
tion, of regret ami of vengeance.

Col Ellsworth was twenty-fou- r years
of age, was unmarried, aud has parents in
the Vicinity of Troy. His funeral will
take place at jhc Navy Yard,
in season for the remains to be conveyed
North by the two o'clock train.
DISPOSITION OF TIIK BODY OF COL.

ELLSWORTH.
The following is a copy of a despatch

received last night by Mr. Stetson, of the
Astor House. It is understood that upon
the arrival of the body in the city it will
be conveyed to the City Hall, to await
the arrangements to be made for the obse-
quies :

Washington, May 24, 1801.
Mu. Chaulks A. Stetson Col. Ells-

worth's remains will leave at half past two
o'clock (Saturday) afternoon!
They will go to the Astor House, with a
guard of six men and lieutenant. Make
such preparations as you see fit. I should
say No. 41. You know what to do and
will do it. We are heartbroken and Vir-
ginia has contracted a debt that centuries
of grovelling canuot wipe out. We occu-
py Alexandria. Alex. Stetson.

Second Quartermaster First Zouaves.
EFFECT OFj THE NEWS IN COL. ELLS-

WORTHS NATIVE TOWN.
Mechanicsville, N. Y., May 21.

The assassination of Col. Ellsworth has
caused in this, his native town the utmost
sorrow and indignation. The father of
Colonel Ellsworth happened to be in the
telegraph office when the melancholy in
telligence was received, and the niat inti
mation he had of it was seeing ihe opera
tor weeping. Mr. Ellsworth's trrief was
indescribable on learning the sad news.
He left, in company with his wife, for
New York this evening on the Francis
Skiddy Ali the flags in town are at half
mast. The sympathy expressed for his
parents is universal. The Colouel was
their only living sou. About a year since
hi younger brother, ayoung man of much
ability, died in Chicago.

IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, May 25. The remains

of Col. Ellsworth were this morning con
vcyed to the east room of the White
House, where they lay iu State several
hours. The face was exposed- - to public
view, and man persons. ' principally mili-
tary, vi.-ttc-d the room.

Owing to the Immense throng it anx

ious gftjeers at the remains of Col. Ells-
worth, the funeral cortege was delayed
liom moving from the Executive Mansion
till near one o'clock this afternoon. All
along the line of Pennsylvania Avenue,
the flags were displaved at half mast and
draped in mourniug. Every available
point, including the windows, balconies
and housetops,-wa- s thronged by sorrowiui
gazers, j. he various testimonials ot respect
were paid to the remains. Bells were
tolled and the heads of the companies of
tne city military, followed by the New
York Seventy-Fir- st Bogiment, u company
of mariues and cavalry corps, formed the
military escort. ith arms reversed and
colors shrouded, succeeding the hearse,
followed a detachment of Zouaves, one of
whern, Browucll, the avenger of Col. Ells
worth, carried the identical secession flag
torn down by the deceased. Then follow-

ed the President, accompanied by Secre-
taries Seward aud Smith.

IN NEW YORK.
New Youk, May 20. The remains of

Col. Ellsworth arrived" here early this
morning, and were received by a deputa-
tion of the Fuud Committee and two
members from each company of the fire
department. The remains were escorted
to the Astor House, and placed in charge
of the family of the deceased. Private
funeral services were observed there this
afternoon, after which the body lay in
state for two hours in the Governor's room
in the City Hall. The remains were then
escorted to the steamer Francis Skiddy on
which they left for Troy, by a procession,
both large and impressive.

The 11th, 55th, 1st and 3d regiments,
the two latter being dismounted cavalry,
formed the escort, while the firemen
turned out in great numbers. The streets
through which the funeral procession
marched were lined with people, who, by
uncovered heads and other demonstrations
of respect, paid heartfelt tribute to the
deceased. In the midst of the procession
was the banner of the New York Fire
Department, rdirouded iu mourning. The
flags over the city are at half mast, and
many are draped in black.

JACKSON, THE ASSASSIN.
The New York Tribunes Washington

correspondent says :

"Jackson, who shot Col. Ellsworth, is
the same man who headed the gang who
attacked the Republican liberty pole at
Occaquon, Fairfax county, before the
Presidential contest. He cut down the
pole with his own hand. The loyal citi-
zens regard Col. Ellsworth's death as mur-
der, and thus" signify their opinion.
Jackson was begged last night to make
no resistance, but swore he would die in
defence of his flag. He was a very im-

pulsive man. It is known that a few weeks
ago he protected Union men against a
Secession mob, with the same double-barrelle- d

gun with which he shot Col. Ells-
worth, swearingthat the freedom of speech
must be maintained. His body is in the
second story of the hotel, in a coffin, wear-
ing the Secession uniform, with tho coat
buttons ornamented with the Virgiuia
coat-of-arin- s.

"The Bagged Amir or Pennsylva-
nia." Such, it seems, is the soubriquet
that our volunteers have gained in Wash-
ington. These men who left their homes,
their families and their business, to light
their country's battles, and protect it in
its hour of danger, have been rewarded by
equipment in sUv.h irashy clothes that
they are ashamed to show themselves,
while the splendidly equipped regiments
of Massachusetts, ,Nev York ami lihode
Island are paraded, reviewed and admired.
If, from a mistaken cconon, we had been
disposed to stint their supplies, we should
have had only ourselves to blame; but we
have spent money liberally, and paid
enough to make them in every way com-

fortable with what effect every one
knows, and every day brings new confir-
mation of the statements at first received.
We learn from the testimony of a friend
who visited the camp at York, that when
one of their coats was tried on by a soldier,
the Lack dropped out 1 So far, what we
have contributed has not been for the
benefit of the soldiers, but the sharks who
have influence at Ilarrisburg.

We regret to say it, but we are forced
to the conclusion that our State is in bad
hands. Corruption is the order of the
day at the State Capital. The people of
Pennsylvania demand that those who have
had a hand in the swindle shall be ferreted
out and punished. No man who has a
relative or friend among the soldiers who
are now sufienng by tiiesc frauds, should
rest until the perpetrators are brought to
condign punishment. Philada. Inquirer.

m

Resignation ofeia. lsirviance.
The following letter of resignation was

handed to Gov. Cut tin, on Friday after-
noon :

Attorney General's Office, ")

Ilarrisburg, May 24, 1SG1. j
To Anwiew G. Curtin,

Governor of Pennsylvania:
For reasons which appeal to my self-respe-

ct

I cannot consent to continue any
longer in connection with your adminis-
tration.

I therefore tender you my resignation
of the office of Attorney General of tho
State. Samuel A. Purviance.

JEST" Jeff. Davis left Montgomery on
the I4th inst., for Pensaeola.' The Sa-van-

ah

Republican says if everything was
found all right, Fort Pickens was to have
been attacked on the 1 5th. and th.it it
would just take one week to subdue it.
It is lair to suppose that everything was
hot found all right.

it. . i;i-- f f-t- r Tut. Aut'.iiiNux.

32 r. ISucIuiiiue oiitIie SlllHury
Oalli.

The Washington Intelligencer publishes
a letter from Ex-Preside- nt Buchanan from
which we extract the following. It is da-

ted Wheatland. --May G:
Several items in the Intelligencer have

awakened my attention to the facility with
which military gentlemen relieve them-

selves from their oaths and change their
allegiance. A military oath has ever been
held sacred in all ages aud in all countries.
Besides the solemn sanction of religion,
there is superadded the highest appeal to
personal honor. Each military officer
swears that he will bear true allegiance to
the United States, and serve them honest-

ly and faithfully against all their enemies
and opposers whatsoever. They do not
swear to support the constitution of any
state. Educated by the United States,
they belong to the federal government in
a peculiar sense. Whilst I can imagine
why an officer might resign rather than
shed the blood of citizens of his native
state in war, yet it is difficult to excuse or
palliate the next step, which is to go over
to the enemy, aud make war upon the
time-honore- d flag of the country. Major
Beauregard, when he discharged the first
gun against Fort Sumter, lighted a flame

whicit will require a longtime to extin-

guish. The people of the North are at
present enthusiastically unanimous. They
never were aroused until that shot was
fired. I cften warned southern gentlemen
that this would be the inevitable result.

I enjoy good health and as tranquil a
spirit as the evils impending over my
country wilLpermit.

Your friend, very respectfully,
James Buchanan.

.Telesraplsfc Intelligence.
Washington, May 2G. The steamer

Yankee arrived here to-da- y from Fortress
Monroe, bringing the following important
intelligence: Gen. Butler yesterday cap-

tured well's Point, with a Joss of 81
killed and wounded. The enemy ht be-

tween oOO and 400 killed aud wounded.
Many prisoners were taken, numbering
nearly GOO. On Thursday evening Hie
enemy's pickets near the fort were sur-

prised and three hundred prisoners bro't
to the fort. The War Department has in-

formation to the same effect.
Accouuts from Alexandriureccived from

reliable sources represent all quiet ther'
during last night. The troops are com-

fortably quartered and ready for all emer-
gencies, and the city is free from the alarm
which yesterday prevailed. Several Dis-

trict of Columbia volunteer companies
have proceeded in the direction of Alex-
andria. The 8th New York and the 8th
Massachusetts llegiments have moved into
Virginia. All orders for moving troops
are not only cheerfully but anxiously
obeyed. The military veterans are lavish
iu their praises of them.

Between ten and eleven o'clock this
morning the report of cannon near the
Capitol occasioned much alarm, which,
however, soon subsided on learning that a
squad of the Second New York Regiment
were practicing with field howitzers, not
being aware at the time that firing is pro-
hibited in the streets. The squad after-
wards went through their evolution and
passed along Pennsylvania Avenue show-
ing much skill.

May 28. The report of the engage-

ments at Sewell's Point and Arlington
Heights turns out to be untrue. No such
fights took place.

To Carry their own Mail Bags.
The rebel government has given notice
that it will dispense with the services of
Uncle Sam as mail carrier on the first of
June. Having availed itself of such ser-
vices without observing the tedious for-

malities of squaring up accounts with the
department, it now serves a notice of dis-
charge upon its old employee, with the po-
lite intimation that he is officially incom-te- nt

and his character bad ! The custom
has generally prevailed, we believe, of
paying hired labor before sending it adrift.
It is reserved for tlu ''confederate" patri
ots to invent a new method of discharging
obligations, and a new way of disposing of
superiiuous help. Here is the receipt.
Keep him on low rations, refuse to pay
linn ins wages, pick his pocket it you can
get a chance, steal his wardrobe, give him
a bad name among his neighbors, and fi
nally turn him out of doors on the ground
that he is not respectable. This system
cleverly managed and actively followed
up, will be lound eminently profitable.

Inasmuch as the government has been
running the mails in the south at a dead
loss of a million of dollars annually, it
will puzzle the reader to know what our
ore-eatin- g neighbors are to gain by goin
into the letter-carryin- g busiuess on their
own account I

The New Youk Trihunc rives the fol
Jowiug hint to those contractors who are
wronging the soldiers and the generous
peojde by rascality in the price and qual
ty of uniforms, blankets, rations, e. It
says :

They must be summarily dealt with
and at the very beginning of the war, be
fore their crimo becomes chronic. Wei
Imgtou's remedy would be effectual.
the Peninsula War, some peculiar Com
misiioners, who made money bv f urnishin'
bad provisions to :he arm v. worn hfn l.v
him first to a drum-hea- d court-martia- l.

and thence to the gallows. Let New
lork and Pennsylvania tralTukoisj 1

palm off' rottenness and putrescence upon
our uoops, proht ly the example.

--iT8ce new U'lTcrtiscuicut j.

Bold and Decided. The rrr.
is determined to a&sert its dignity
only in its relations to the rebels, b'utu
foreign powers. It is stated that tlie ?

loniatic corrs have been nnf;finj .
l.P

purchases of European vessr' i,.inat
.i

tie

tesMuuisis mu uui uc respected liv

will be seized, no matter uuder what'fia!!
they sail. a

It is moreover intimated that th
eminent has notified the representatives f
foreign governments that the official reognition of southern commissioners L

European courts will be followed :

mediate cessation of diplomatic intercom
between the United States aud such rr0T
ernments.

While it is doubtful whether anv ,nA
notice has been officially given it i

questionably true that the government
intimated to the "great powers its iuten
tion to permit no offensive interference ia
the controversy between it and the rebel,
ious states. While it does not a. thj
assistance of European governments it
will insist that they shall keep "hands off"
No consideration ot humanity no fihuiy
pleas about commerce will be, permitted
to step in between treason and its punis-
hment. The administration has made up
its mind to crush this conspiracy, und it
must be permitted to do it in its own wav

.
?-T- he Missouri Berublican. a ''half

and-half- " sheet with proclivities hereto- -

lore toward the secession side says that
there is no mistaking the purport of Gen.
Harney's proclamation. It says:

"The State of Missouri is so enfiladed
and controlled by the military forces lev-ie-

d

by the United States Government, that
it would be worse than madness to think
of opposing them with any expectatiou of
success."

&' "For Washington is the cry of
the Southern rebels. At least so lu
the Iiichmond Whig. The day i.s Kt.'it
intimates, ou which Jeff. Davis will dine

at the White House, and Ben M'Culkrh
take hisseista in Gen. Sickles' gilded tent.
That day has been frequently Irfjre
and lias conic and gone, and vet Va!i.
ington is the Capital of the Union, and to

all appearances will so remain to the end

of time.

Sn,, A proclamation lias been issued 1 t
the English Government, forbidding Krit-is-

subjects to join in the privateering set

on foot by the Southern Bebcls, and turn
ing them that it harm should le'a'l
them under the pirate flag, they must

suffer without remedy from their (joveru-mcn- t.

' It is stated that President Lincoln

has decided at the instance of Mohts. J.
K. Moorhead, Edgar Cowan, Win. F.

Johnson, and other prominent and infl-

uential citizeus of Pennsylvania) to sccijt
all the volunteer regiments now rain-di-

the. State. The whole number offering is

estimated 'at forty.

E3U. The report of the assassination of

Col. Anderson at Cincinnati Is untrue.

NEW ftDVEnTlSEEiENTS.
--VTOTICE.
X l Letters of Administration on the Kt'
of Jacob Stahl, ueecased, lute of
Cambria Co., having breu pniu'ed to tie

subscribers, by the Keg-istc- of tiiii t'iur.;,
all persons indebted to s:iid Kst;ie i" plw-- !

make immediate payment, nod t lue l.uvi:.jj

claims airainst the wbh- - will j tiitni

proeilv authenticated fr sctiUtntnt.
MUS. ELIZA UKTII 'TAIH.. J.'urut,.;
II. KIXKKAD, Kxtcutvr.

Ebeasburjr, May Jo, 101.
N. It. The business cf rffkirir.j

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry will t crnri
on as heretofore. Mrs. Sul.l.

UNION F015EVE11::rjMIK
R. II. Tl'POR & HICII JONES,

Having formed a partnership in tLc Cl.

CKKV business, would rcieetiul!y call U

attention of the people of Lbeasburj: ui. 1

einity to their large stock, hich bus bwj

selected in the K:istern market grf:
eare. Come ai:d examine Kr yourst!
They cannot fail to please. Our stock, cou'
in part of the following articles, viz :

White and Brown Su- - Clieviap and SaiUf

gars. Tobacco,
X. O. MoJassses, Cijjnrs, SnuiT,

Svruns, , Candle-- , Map.

Uio Coffee, Clothes. Market a

Vonng Hyson, Imperial Fam--r Laskc ts,

and Mack Teas, WasLU'iinls. r.room.

Spices of all kinds, Ptu kets, Measures,

Hatter, iSugar and Wa-
ter

Kealer?, Churns,

Crackers, Keg?, ; .

Dried Apples, Peaches, Hair and Wire S'l"'.
Oranges and Lemons, Scrub, Shoo and rus-

ting 15n.sh.es.r tgs, Kaisins,
Prunes Citrons, Hope, bed corJ.,

Nuts of all kinds. Lines. Rope lW-- '

Ext. Ley and Coffee, Twine. Tvc "Uni,

Howls, Fawcits,
Hutter Prints and La Window (Has?,

dles, Putty, f r.to
Arnold's Inks from C to An assortment

i nniir.
75eent3 per bottle, Sell i s no" "

Shoe-finding- s, Pegs, Shovfls,?':,11:'
Xails, Thread, Garden ""J"'
S'ole Leather, ''Harvest Tools, Puck Saws aud

Hay Forks, Provision
FLOUR, COUX nnd OAT MKAb,

C II K E S E. It 1 C E. B A
M A C K E R E L, 1 1 K K IM N , v (.

f
And all kinds of I bjuors. Brandy, ( n.

Old Rve and Common Whiskey, Ac, f- -

" , !! be

for Cash or Country Prod ace, et v.-- a I

Ebeusburg, May 1, lSGl.tf

IVW ..... ..:.. .T,hJ03M
Jl Having associaim . ,u
the Croeery business, 1 ben by p ut..... i:.. ... .muU 'Ia
an inose iwnuig nui"s frt-- 'i
to c ome ferw aid mid elt!r ihe iu . , ;.

thankful to the citixens of tUn , tfU;.l

lor their formrr putr.in.tc. "jir.
yolicit eorliiiaMiK el

nu-le- r the tiim cf Tudor m.d '".j, p, K

Ebenjl uikv My ?. IK I.


